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We argue that for ballistic transport through a narrow conductor (of width W) a threshold magnetic
field exists below which the Hall resistance vanishes. The field is of order (h/e)kp~lW~3, and is reached
when the transverse wavelength of quantum edge states becomes comparable to the width. This is
offered äs a mechanism for the quenching of the Hall effect discovered experimentally in a narrow two-
dimensional electron-gas wire by Roukes et al.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Gd, 73.20.-r, 73.60.Ag
Ballistic motion may at first sight seem a trivial limit
of electrical transport. Recent experiments, however, on
high-mobility submicron devices have revealed a variety
of unusual phenomena associated with ballistic transport
in constricted geometries. Some of the most interesting
effects are of a quantum-mechanical origin. We mention
the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations in the magnetoresis-
tance' and the quantized conductance of point contacts.2
Some effects are not yet understood. One phenomenon
which falls in both these categories is the quenching of
the Hall effect, discovered by Roukes et al.3 in a narrow
conducting channel etched in the two-dimensional (2D)
electron gas of a GaAs-AlGaAs heterostructure. In their
narrowest channels at low temperatures and below a
threshold magnetic field, an unexpected plateau of zero
Hall resistance is found (unrelated to the quantum
Hall-effect plateaus at much higher fields). Other
groups1·4'5 have noted low-field anomalies in the Hall
resistance äs well.
Although Roukes et al.3 surmised the fundamental
quantum-mechanical origin of their effect, what mecha-
nism controls the threshold field remained a mystery.
Our explanation is based on the differences in lateral ex-
tension of the magnetic quantum states at the Fermi lev-
el in a narrow channel (of width W). One has to distin-
guish between a high-field and a low-field regime, deter-
mined by the relative magnitude of W and the cyclotron
orbit diameter 2lcyc\ (with lcyc\ = hk?/eB, kf being the
Fermi wave vector and B the magnetic field). In the
high-field regime 2lcyc\ < W, right- and left-moving elec-
trons with the Fermi energy are spatially separated in
edge states6"8 at opposite boundaries. These current-
carrying edge states can coexist with quantized cyclotron
orbits in the bulk of the sample (Landau states)—when
the Fermi level, äs determined by the carrier concentra-
tion, coincides with a Landau level. Edge states corre-
spond classically to electrons skipping along the bound-
ary9 (Fig. 1). The high-field regime has been discussed
by Halperin10 and MacDonald and co-workers,'' who
have shown how a Hall voltage arises because of
differences in the population of right- and left-moving
edge states. In the low-field regime 2/cyci > W relevant
to the experiments of Roukes et al.,3 Landau states
which are unperturbed by the boundaries no longer exist
at the Fermi level. Concurrently, some edge states begin
to interact with the opposite boundary. Prange12 has
calculated the magnetic quantum states in a thin-plate
geometry. The differences in lateral extension of the
states which follow from his calculation may be under-
stood from the classical correspondence (Fig. 1). In ad-
dition to the skipping orbits (corresponding to edge
states) we now also have trajectories which traverse the
channel. The corresponding "transversing states" (also
known äs hybrid magnetoelectric subbands) interact
with both boundaries. Because of the presence of these
traversing states the arguments of Refs. 10 and 11 no
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FIG. 1. Top: Skipping orbits, corresponding to edge states.
The flux through the shaded area is quantized according to Eq.
(2). Center: Traversing trajectory, corresponding to a travers-
ing state (hybrid magnetoelectric subband). Bottom: Four-
terminal conductor for Hall-resistance measurement.
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longer apply, and anomalies in the Hall voltage can be
expected to occur in the low-field regime.
Our explanation of the qüenching of the Hall eifect
combines two considerations: (1) For a Hall voltage it is
necessary that edge states exist at the Fermi level (see
below). (2) Edge states are suppressed if their trans-
verse wave length6'12 λ< =(h/2kpeB)l/3 (in the direction
perpendicular to the boundary) exceeds W. Note that in
weak magnetic fields λ, is much larger than the Fermi
wave length. This implies that, in principle, qüenching
of the Hall effect is not restricted to samples with
kpW^l — although in practice the threshold field may
become unobservably small in much wider samples. (In
the experiment,3 qüenching is observed for kfW^IO.)
Note also that our considerations apply äs well to the
wire geometry of Ref. 3 äs to a thin-film geometry in
parallel magnetic field (with Hall probes on opposite
sides of the film).
The above argument gives a prediction for the thresh-
old field fithres which can be tested by comparison with
the experiment. The minimum transverse extension Amjn
of an edge state is of the order of λ,. From the calcula-
tion of Prange12 we estimate A
m
j
n
~ 3λ,. (This value of
A
m
j
n
 includes the penetration of the wave function over a
distance of about one transverse wavelength beyond the
classical orbit.) The edge states are suppressed if W
£ A
m
j„, which gives the threshold field
Äthi««2(A/e)*F~ l»'~3. (D
The value of the numerical coefficient in Eq. (1) is clear-
ly dependent on the specific suppression criterion used,
and is therefore somewhat uncertain, but the characteris-
tic W~3 dependence of Äthres is not. It is worthwhile to
see how this characteristic feature of the qüenching
mechanism follows semiclassically from the Bohr-Som-
merfeld quantization rule, 13 applied to the flux enclosed
by a skipping orbit. For an infinite-barrier confining po-
tential the quantization condition is
« = 1,2,3. . . , (2)
where S is the area of the circle segment shaded in Fig.
1. A small circle segment of height Δ has area
=\ (2A3/Cyc|) (3)
Since Δ < W and « > l, Eqs. (2) and (3) yield a thresh-
old field of (h/e)kilW~3ll + O(kFW)~2], consistent
with Eq. (l). (The smaller numerical coefficient is due
to the fact that the penetration of the wave function
beyond the classical turning point is neglected in this
semiclassical approximation.)
Before comparing Eq. (1) with the experiment,3 we
will discuss in some more detaii the special role which
edge states play in establishing the Hall voltage in ballis-
tic transport. We consider the geometry of Fig. l, which
resembles that of the experiment: a four-terminal con-
ductor consisting of reservoirs at chemical potentials μ,
(/ —1,2,3,4), connected by 2D channels which are short-
er than the mean free path. A magnetic field is applied,
perpendicular to the 2D electron gas. A current / flows
from reservoir l to reservoir 2, while reservoirs 3 and 4
are voltage probes14 which draw no net current. The
Hall resistance RH is defined äs Κ\\ = (μτ,—μύ,)/βΙ.
Büttiker15 has derived the general Landauer16 conduc-
tance formula for a four-terminal measurement, which
relates the conductance to the transmission probabilities
TJJ for an electron from reservoir j to reservoir i. In the
present geometry his result is of the form
-Γ32Γ4ι). (4)
The coefficient D is a subdeterminant of the matrix relat-
ing currents to chemical potentials (see Ref. 15), whose
explicit expression is not needed here. One sees from Eq.
(4) that a nonzero Hall resistance requires the transmis-
sion asymmelry Τ^/Τ^^Τ^/Τ^ or, in words, that the
ratio of transmission probabilities to upper and lower
voltage probes is different for electrons coming from the
left or from the right.
In the high-field regime 2/
cyci < W the right- and left-
moving states at the Fermi level are spatially separated
at opposite edges of the wire. Such edge
states have the largest possible transmission asymmetry
(Tu/Tu =°°, Γ32/Γ42=0). The resulting Hall resis-
tance is quantized, I 0 > 1 '
RH(\/2N)hle\ (5)
where 7V is the number of occupied (spin degenerate)
Landau levels. In the low-field regime 2/
cyci > W
current-carrying states appear which interact with both
edges (traversing states). If we now make the reason-
able assumption that traversing states have a much
smaller transmission asymmetry than edge states, it fol-
lows from Eq. (4) that the Hall resistance is quenched
when all edge states have disappeared. Quantum
mechanically, this occurs at a finite magnetic field Äthres-
A justification for the assumption of small transmission
asymmetry for traversing states follows from the classi-
cal correspondence (Fig. 1): Since an electron moving
on a traversing trajectory collides with the same frequen-
cy on the upper and lower edges (regardless of whether it
comes from the left or the right), it has a ratio of
transmission probabilities to upper and lower voltage
probes which is left-right Symmetrie. This trajectory ar-
gument (comparable to the ray-optics description of
propagation in a wave guide) breaks down if k f W ^ S l ,
but should be reliable äs a first approximation in wider
channels. We stress that a simple relation like Eq. (5)
between the Hall resistance and the number of occupied
subbands N no longer exists in the low-field regime,
when not all current-carrying states at the Fermi level
are edge states.l7 This is why the attempt by the authors
of Ref. 3 to explain the qüenching by invoking such a re-
lation could not succeed.
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FIG. 2. Threshold field 5thres for the quenching of the Hall
resistance and critical field 5Crit for the onset of anomalies in
the Hall effect, äs functions of the width of a 2D electron-gas
wire. Data points are estimated from the experiment of
Roukes et al. (Ref. 3). The solid line is calculated from Eq.
(1), with the value £F = 1.72x 108 m ~ " obtained from the clas-
sical Hall resistance (see Ref. 3). The dashed line corresponds
to the criterion W — 2lcyc\ for the onset of classical size effects.
We now turn to a discussion of the experimental re-
sults of Roukes et al.,3 which motivated the preceding
analysis. In the experimental paper results have been
presented for the Hall voltage and for the longitudinal
voltage drop between two probes on the same side of the
channel. Here we focus on the Hall measurements.18
The data show that, upon a decrease in the width, devia-
tions from the linear B dependence of the Hall resistance
appear, in a field region bounded by ±5Crit· A reason-
ably well-defined threshold field Äihres for the appearance
of a Hall voltage can be obtained from the data for wires
äs narrow äs 100 and 75 nm. We note that Z?ihres is typi-
cally an order of magnitude smaller than Äcrjt. For a
wire 200 nm wide a clear quench plateau is no longer
seen; we estimate from the data /? ihres ~ 0.02 T. In Fig. 2
the experimentally obtained values for Sthres and Bcrn are
plotted äs functions of the wire width. The solid line is
the prediction for Äihres, calculated from Eq. (l). // is
apparent from this figure that the W~3 dependence of
#ttues, which follows from our analysis, is supported by
the data. The remarkable numerical agreement evident
in Fig. 2 is better than one might hope, in view of the un-
certainties in the numerical coefficient in Eq. (1). Note
also that a detailed comparison is sensitive to relatively
small uncertainties in the actual value of the channel
width (because of the W~3 power law). We also briefly
comment on the data for Bcrit plotted in Fig. 2. Al-
though Roukes et al.3 maintain that the anomalous Hall
region, bounded by 5crit, approximately follows a W~^2
trend, it is clear from Fig. 2 that a W ~' trend is at least
equally weil supported by the experimental data. The
latter behavior is expected from the condition W=2lcyc\
for the onset of classical size effects (dashed line in Fig.
2).
In conclusion, we have proposed a mechanism for the
quenching of the Hall effect in narrow conductors, con-
sistent with data from Roukes et al.3 A more extensive
analysis of the anomalies observed beyond the threshold
field should be feasible. Because of the strong coupling
of the voltage probes to the current-carrying wire, a de-
tailed knowledge of the local geometry and the transmis-
sion probabilities will then be necessary. We have there-
fore restricted ourselves in this Letter to the quenching
of the Hall effect, which according to our analysis is a
more fundamental and universal phenomenon.
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